DOUGLAS UTTING FELLOWSHIP FOR STUDIES IN DEPRESSION AND SUICIDE

Name of Institution: Jewish General Hospital (ICFP)
Location: 4333 Côte Ste-Catherine, Montréal, QC   H3T 1E4
Research Fellowship (small clinical option)

Program Information:
- 1 position (funded by Utting Foundation)
- McGill affiliation
- Jewish General Hospital 100%
- Background: This fellowship was established by the Utting Family, in conjunction with the Department of Psychiatry of the Jewish General Hospital to provide funding for postdoctoral research training in the treatment of depression with a particular focus on psychotherapies.
- Research activities:
  There are existing studies and data bases of studies for which data collection is complete. Fellows develop individual projects on which they are the leads and participate in joint projects. Fellows are trained in research methodology and in ratings involving scales such as, Defense Mechanisms Rating Scales, Coping Action Patterns, Cognitive Errors, Core Conflictual Relationship Theme (CCRT), and others.
  Each fellow meets individually with Dr. Perry weekly to design their projects and critiques his/her own projects, manuscripts in preparation, conference presentations and grant proposals.
- Mission: The mission of the fellowship is to train psychiatrists/psychologists to become principal investigators and excellent researchers in depression and the psychotherapies. The Utting Family also supports a lecture to raise public awareness of depression and suicide and its treatment. Each year, a major contributor is awarded The Douglas Utting Prize.
- The fellow will develop skills in psychotherapy research, increase knowledge of depression and its treatment by CBT, psychodynamic psychotherapy and pharmacotherapy. Enhance psychotherapy skills.

Fellowship Supervisor: Dr. J. Christopher Perry

Teaching Faculty:
J. Christopher Perry, MD, Professor of Psychiatry, McGill University
Psychology Research Director
Michael Bond, MD, Professor of Psychiatry, McGill University
Chief of Psychiatry, Psychotherapy Researcher
Elisabeth Banon, MD, Assistant Professor of Psychiatry, McGill University
Director, Depression Research Clinic

Summary of Practice
The research is conducted in the context of a Depression Research Clinic where patients are randomly assigned to 3 arms: pharmacotherapy plus CBT, pharmacotherapy plus psychodynamic psychotherapy, and pharmacotherapy plus supportive therapy.
Major strengths:
Dr. Perry and Dr. Bond have international reputations as psychotherapy researchers and the fellow is trained at the highest level to understand, participate in, and publish in the area of psychotherapy research. Dr. Perry is the main mentor but the fellow becomes part of a group of researcher/clinicians.

Academic Facilities
The Institute of Community and Family Psychiatry of the Jewish General Hospital, a McGill teaching hospital, has a stimulating and resource-rich department of psychiatry with excellent library facilities and academic rounds and seminars.

Duties and Responsibilities
- The fellow has no call duties or supervisor roles
- This is a one year research position at the Jewish General Hospital
- The fellow attends research meetings and one-on-one supervision with Dr. Perry
- The fellow will present his/her research at scientific meetings and publish at least one paper

Curriculum
- Intended case load: No cases; this is a research fellowship.
- Intended percentage of varieties of cases: No clinical cases
- Reading materials provided:
- Conference weekly schedules:
  - Tuesdays, 13:00-14:00h, Wednesdays, 11:00-13:00h and Thursday, 13:30-15:00h
- Role of the fellow: Fellow attends meetings, rarely presents, does not supervise but participates in organizing research data analysis.
- Relevant publication list: